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only tiling if ho had to throw the cone and I had got 

the electric cha.tr there way no question I wasn't 

consulted about any electrocution, but you could 

be held in solitary confinement seven or eight years. 

In fact I v/ao hold in solitary eoafi^phcrajtn live years, 

but that v/ao never really an issue. He just - that 

was hie first threat that 1 would receive a death 

sentence if J. brought 11a to trial. 

HtPOKTER When you were on 

the run in Britain did you at any time carry out 

any robbery? 

KAY Ho, that's 

i incorrect. Bo robberies at all. 

JRKl’OhTHR 

you were in Britain. 

What did you do when 

MI ; Mostly I tiled to 

find planes that was going to different parts of the 

world so I could er„. go I could get out of the country, 

get out of .England. 

REPORTER How did you do that 

and what other places did you want to go to? 

KAY Oh, there are seven 
different 

or olght/countries 1 attempted to go to- Brazil, 
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* ridiculous. I never did mention Me name. In fact 

I er.* I didn't even know ho existed while I was in 

Missouri Penitentiary, but as 1 was going to aay 

there are — when I was in Missouri penitentiary 

probably sixteen hundred prisoners there, it v/ould 

be a very - very easy matter Tor the F.B.I. to go 

there and get nix - six to eight hundred of those 

prisoners to testify that X threatened bodily harm 

to Martin Luther King, but those — those are oas® 

statements and they were never, nene of these people 

could afford to testify under oath in court about 

them. 

MdljLri-ii, When the time came 

ior your trial why did you turn down the offer of 

a twenty-year sentence which was arranged by your 

first lawyer and then hire Mr, Foreman. 

MI Well, I told the 

first lawyer he did mention the guilty plea in 

exchange for a twenty-year sentence said I would 

be some type ol' state witness against some individual 

that the i’.B.I. had staked out in hew Orient* I 

believe it was. 

KTPO'iPh R V/hat - what kind of 

deal was arranged? - wa3 talked about? 

JiAY fell, that v/ould 

rr T"’ V 


